Authentication and security
solutions you can trust.TM

AuthentX™ Kiosk
Features
User Friendly

Self-service is key to simplifying card management. With the AuthentX Kiosk,
cardholders perform a number of card lifecycle management activities on their own.
After a biometric check and cryptographic authentication cardholders may:

 Perform PIN reset, unlock card
Efficient & Flexible

Secure Communication

 Import credentials to promote
interoperability

Customer Satisfaction

 Activate credentials

No Lines

 Perform post issuance updates
Self Service Card Updates

508 Compliant Options
Strong User Authentication

Streamlines Business Process

No Appointments

 Update personal information
Efficient & Cost Effective
The self-service features enabled by the AuthentX Kiosk brings efficiency to the
enrollment and maintenance process, reducing costs by minimizing the number
of staff dedicated to supporting card functions. In high-traffic sites, the kiosk
eases congestion and keeps
the burden of ID
management where it should
be: on the AuthentX IDMS.
The efficiency of the selfservice kiosk extends beyond
the enrollment office. As
personnel spend less time
standing in line, they have
more time to devote to their
job responsibilities.

Contact Us:
11180 Sunrise Valley Drive
Suite 310
Reston, Virginia 20191
(703) 547-3524
www.xtec.com

By increasing efficiency and
decreasing the number of
personnel needed to support
these applications, the
AuthentX Kiosk provides
cost savings for its users.

AuthentX™ Self Service Kiosk

Instinctive Interface
XTec’s flexibility in configuration means that you determine where the
kiosk should be placed to guarantee maximum use and convenience for
your agency. The kiosk is also available in a version for cardholders
covered by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Compliant Version Available

Modifications unique to Kiosk 508 include both Braille and verbal
instructions for blind and visually impaired users. In addition, the original keypad is replaced by a 508 compliant PIN pad
and function keys. The specially-designed biometric matching sensor works with our algorithms to relax the standard finger
positioning and hold requirements, thus making kiosk use feasible for cardholders with unique needs.

Part of an Enterprise Solution
The AuthentX Kiosk is seamlessly integrated with other AuthentX products to allow for flexibility regarding physical and
logical access control solutions. The AuthentX Kiosk has the ability to import cardholder information with their approval;
streamlining the process of updating physical and logical access control systems.
When used with the AuthentX Identity Management System (IDMS), the self
service kiosks are able to provide basic card management activities including
PIN Management. The AuthentX Kiosk employs the same level of security
coveted by the Federal Government for cryptographically sound and rapid
electronic transactions. Authentication is a hallmark of all XTec products and,
as such, provides strong authentication, ensuring the credential presented is:

 Valid (not expired or revoked)
 Genuine (credential/certificate match)
 Trusted (issued by a trusted provider)
 Belongs to individual presenting credential (biometric, unique ID
verification)

The AuthentX suite of identity products:


IDMS/CMS



Physical Access Control Solutions



End-to-end HSPD-12 Solution



Cloud & SaaS



Logical Access Control Solutions



GSA Schedule 70 SIN 132-62



Self Service Kiosk



Enrollment & Issuance Solutions



FIPS 201 Certified Products

